
Desking



Designer White Summer Suede Cocoa

Biltmore Cherry Columbian Walnut Raven

Storage Story. 
Freestanding casegoods include a variety of 
layered- and desk-height Base Units as well as  
Wardrobes and Bookcases. All are equipped 
with metal legs to facilitate floor cleaning.

Finishing Touches. 
Black, white and silver paints coordinate beautifully 
with this palette of laminates.

It’s evolution in progress, with the addition of new storage and surface components, as 
well as a private-office suite. Open Plan: Worksurfaces and Pedestals in Summer Suede, 
and Overhead Cabinets and Standing-height Worksurfaces in Designer White. Private 
Office: Worksurfaces, Pedestals, Overhead Cabinets, Support Modules and Wardrobe 
Towers in Columbian Walnut. Commute™ Chairs in Flection Foil fabric throughout.

Easy to Get.  
 
e5 isn’t just easy to specify, install, 

power, reconfigure and afford – it’s 

also easy to get, with a simple order 

process and short lead times. For 

more information, visit Mayline.com.
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Easy to Specify. e5 offers a logical, intuitive structure along with a  

minimum number of parts – so specifying is simple, quick and slick. It’s almost  

impossible to get it wrong … but help is just a phone call away if you need it.  

Easy to Install. We know (down)time is money – so we put a whole lot  

of brainpower into designing uncomplicated connections. Modular units, for example,  

simply slide and lock securely into place, requiring minimal tools and fasteners. 

Easy to Power. This is where e5 really excels. Our patent-pending Technology 

Beltway takes power throughout any configuration, seamlessly and transparently … even 

after the system has been assembled. Connections are all easily made from a seated position.

Easy to Reconfigure. e5 prepares you for whatever the future may  

bring – because it’s a cinch to rearrange, reuse and reinvent your space as conditions  

dictate. Today’s bench can become tomorrow’s executive desk … or vice versa. 

Easy to Afford. e5 delivers superior technology integration, exquisite fit  

and finish, and an all-around user-friendly experience that simply cannot be matched  

at this price point. Go ahead and compare us to the rest!

Desking

Who says you can’t be all things to all people?  

e5 is the go-anywhere, do-anything furniture solution 

that can be used to furnish everything from private  

offices and open plan spaces to benching applications – 

all while promoting productivity and collaboration. 

A  N e w  P e r s P e c t i v e  o N  t h e  o f f i c e .
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t h e  w A l l s  c o m e  t u m b l i N ’  D o w N .

More and more of today’s workplaces require a level of collaboration that panel systems 

just won’t allow. e5 delivers the space-saving footprint and expansive power capabilities of 

a panel solution in an environment that promotes interaction, without the isolating walls. 

Easy-to-Power features include Technology Beltways and a variety of 8-wire/4-circuit 

Power Kits that will accommodate even the most tech-intensive environments. 
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Power is routed from the source and up to the worksurface via our innovative Technology 
Beltway. Power kits can be added and reconfigured any time, with virtually no tools required.

Power and data outlets are placed within 
arm‘s reach while an integral trough below 
the worksurface conceals excess cabling. Easy!

Worksurfaces in Designer White, Wardrobe Towers in Raven, and Storage Cabinets in Raven with 
Delve Black and Veer Black fabric Cushions. Commute™ Chairs in Flection Tango fabric.
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t h e  l o N g  A N D t h e  t A l l  o f  i t .

Benching applications make extremely efficient use of real estate while promoting collaboration. 

e5 makes benching even more comfortable and productive with options for standing-height 

worksurfaces and overhead storage. Worksurfaces cantilever into position and storage 

components simply slide and lock into place atop our Technology Walls – the load-bearing 

equivalent of our Technology Beltways. That’s just one of many Easy-to-Install touches!
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Worksurfaces and Overhead Cabinets in Designer White, Standing-Height Worksurfaces in Raven, Mobile Pedestals 
in Columbian Walnut with Cushions in Beeline Forge fabric. Commute™ Chairs in Flection Foil fabric.

Technology Walls offer arm-level access to 
power/data plus convenient cable troughs.

Modular components install in a snap – they just slide and lock into place. Overhead Cabinets 
are offered with or without frosted glass or laminate doors, or as an open pass-through.
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o N e  P l A t f o r m ,  m A N y  u s e s .

e5’s common-sense approach to building a workspace makes it just as 

Easy to Specify private offices as collaborative environments. 

A variety of freestanding and wall-mounted components let you create 

near-endless configurations, in colors and finishes that range from traditional 

to ultra-modern. Use e5 throughout your office to create a unified look, feel 

and function while enhancing your Easy-to-Reconfigure flexibility.

Easy-to-attach acrylic or laminate  
Modesty Panels are available for all  
standard configurations.
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A magnetic Tackboard spans between vertical 
components to display notes, photos and art.

Worksurfaces may be supported by full End 
Panels in addition to Steel Legs or Pedestals.

A universal kit of parts eases specification in every area of your floor plan. Worksurface in Designer 
White. Storage Cabinets, Overhead Cabinet with laminate doors, Support Modules and Wardrobe 
Tower in Summer Suede. 3200 Chair in Black fabric. 

e5 makes even full-featured executive offices amazingly affordable. Worksurfaces, Pedestals and Wardrobe 
Towers in Columbian Walnut. Storage Cabinets, Overhead Cabinet with frosted glass doors and Support 
Modules in Designer White. Commute™ Chair in Flection Tango fabric.

Worksurfaces, Storage Cabinets, 
Overhead Cabinet with frosted glass 
doors, Support Modules, Pedestals 
and Wardrobe Tower in Summer 
Suede. 3200 Chair in Black fabric. 

Overhead Cabinets may be supported 
by Corner Units with shelves (above) or 
Storage Modules (upper left).
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i t ’ l l  g r o w  o N  y o u . . .  A N D  w i t h  y o u .

e5 is Easy to Afford for even the smallest companies. Because it’s 

also Easy to Reconfigure, adding workers and transforming work 

environments is a piece of cake. You can repurpose components into entirely 

new applications and expand office layouts with minimal disruption. Bulk up 

storage. Diversify function. Add more power, anywhere you want it. Whatever 

your needs, now and in the future, you can count on e5 for an easy solution.
Right- and left-hand Hatchet Worksurfaces 
provide expanded working space.
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Standing-height Worksurfaces invite  
collaboration and promote movement.

Storage Cabinets are two-sided – an open or doored compartment on one side and a  
Markerboard or Tackboard on the other, so they’re functional from either direction.

Specifying Technology Walls will help position you for future growth – you can add modular 
components like Overhead Cabinets and Standing-height Worksurfaces as your business evolves.
Specifying Technology Walls will help position you for future growth – you can add modular 
components like Overhead Cabinets and Standing-height Worksurfaces as your business evolves.
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mayline 
619 n. commerce street
po box 728
sheboygan, wi 53082-0728
customer service 800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (fax)

to place orders:
mayline 
attn: order desk
po box 728
sheboygan, wi 53082-0728
800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (fax)
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showroom locations

product finishes shown are reproduced as faithfully 
as possible within the limitations of the printing process.

arKansas
824 north palm street
north little rock, ar
800-480-3123

DistriBution center

corPorate locations

atlanta
2030 powers ferry rd., suite 230
atlanta, ga
770-984-9047

Boston
850 summer street
boston, ma
617-269-7600

chicago
merchandise mart, suite 1147
chicago, il
847-952-1213

cincinnati
2226 gilbert avenue
cincinnati, oh
513-221-4800

Dallas
4885 alpha rd., suite 155
farmers branch, tx
303-738-1001 

Denver
wells fargo building
3333 s. bannock st., suite 310
englewood, co
303-738-1001

Detroit
2384 franklin road
bloomfield hills, mi
248-745-9990

houston
1213 west loop north #160
houston. tx
281-829-1432

los angeles
12015 mora dr., unit 1
sante fe springs, ca
562-903-7090

new YorK
200 lexington ave., suite 1307
new york, ny
212-684-7788

northern caliFornia
2528     dr., suite 6 
san jose, ca 
925-786-0178

PortlanD
1001 se water ave., suite 400
portland, or
503-222-2364

st. louis
3204 morgan ford road
st. louis, mo
314-771-6696

seattle
829 s. fidalgo
seattle, wa
206-767-0412

toronto
210 pony drive, unit 2
newmarket, ont
canada
905-830-0247

vancouver
110-4611 #6 road 
richmond, bc
canada
604-272-4401

washington D.c.
1738 elton rd., suite 304
silver spring, md
301-408-0600




